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Brief facts of the case:-

Mrs. Hamidabanu Mohamed Salim Meman (hereirafter referrecl to ers

'p,assenger'), holding an lndian passport No J4308624 had irrrived at SVPI Airport

Ahmedakrad by the Ernirates Flight No.EK-538 on 13, 11.2018 from Dubai. On suspicion

thre passenger was intercepted after she had opted for green channel. The passenger

was asked as to whether she had anything to declare" The parisenger replied that rshe

had nothing to declare. The parssenger was having two Chec k in Baggages; i e. two

trolley bags, one maroor colour bigger trolley bag which was secure wrapped with

pr:lythene sheets and otte ash coloured trolley bag and one ladies purse as han<J

baggage. Thereafter, lhe Customs Officers requested the said passenger to put herr

hand bag in the scanning machine installed near the green crannel of arrivral hall at

lnternational Terminal (1-2) and at the time of scanning of her baggage sensed

something doubtful, therefore, her personal search and examin ation of all the baggage

'was considered to be required by the officers of Customs-AlU. The passenger v/as

further inquired whether she was having any dutiable/restricted items to be declared

cefore Customs, in resporrse to which the passenger replied in negative.

2.1. Thereafter,theAlL custonrsofficersonebyoneputall th-'threebaggagesof the

passenger in the X-Ray kraggager Scanning machine installed rear the Green Channerl

of the arrival hall of Ternrinal-2, SVPI Airport. Out of the three baggages the scannerC

images of the big Maror>n Coloured secure wrapped trolley bag were found to bra

r;uspicious and remaining two baggages did not show any suspi<:ious image. Thereafter,

the Customs Officers onoe again asked the passenger whethr:r she was having eln,y

dutiable goods in the saicl trolley bag to which she denied, hovvever she infonned thaLt

she was r:arrying a New =lectric lron in the said trolley bag. Tl'ereafter, the olficers of

Custom informed her that they required to open the secure wrapping of the trolley bag

and exarnrine the bag onc: again to which she agreed. Thereaftr;r, the secure rivrapping

of the trolley bag was rernoved and the bag was scanned in tlre machine onr:e agiain

and the officers observed a dark metallic image in the vertical w;rll of the trolley bag and

the said trolley bag was; scannred once again.Thereafter, with the consent of thr:

passenger, the Custom Officers removed all the contents of the trolley bag and the:

entpty bag was again scanned in the scanning machine, still the , vertical wall portion of

the trolley bag appeared rjark in the scanned images. The pasrienger was on<:e again

etsked by the Custom officers wirether she was carrying any d.rtiable item (eripecierlly

ierny metal e.g. Gold/silverl inside the wall portion of the trolley lrag to which stre again

r:lenied having any such item. Thereafter, the officers informed tre passenger that they

wished to'cut-open a porticn of the vertical wall of the said emptT trolley bag in order to

reason for such dark metallic images appearing in the scanning machine

nger readily agreed and informed the customs officers that they were

rne the trolley bag as per their satisfaction.
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.2 Thereafter, on detailed search of the said baggage of the passenger, the

ustoms officers cut open a portion of the vertical wall of the trolley bag and found

some yellow coloured metallic foils pasted against the vertical wall and this yellov{ metal

appeared to be Gotd in Foil form. At this the Custom officers inquired with the

passenger as to what was the yellow metallic foil in the vertical walls of the trolley bag

and the passenger replied that she was not aware as to what the yellow metallic foil

was. Then, the AIU officersi cut open the entire vertical wall of the trolley bag anrJ found

that, the entire inner side of the Vertical wall was lined with three thin metallic foils and

they were camouflaged/co',rered with black carbon paper on both sides. After removing

these foils, the empty trolle'y bag was again scanned in the baggage scanning machine

and no suspicious image \^/as appearing from the said trolley bag in the machiine and

therefore the officers concluded that no more concealment was there in the trolley bag.

2.3 Thereafter, the AIU officers requested the said passenger to come near tlre Door

f:rame Metal Detector (DtrMD) installed near the green channe,l in the Arrival hall of

Terminal 2 building and asked the passenger to walk through 'he Door Frame Metal

Detector (DFMD); prior to tassing through the said DFMD, the pirssenger was ersked to

remove all the metallic objrrcts she was wearing on her body. Thereafter, the passenger

readily removed the mobie phone and kept it on the table anc after that AIU Officer

ilsked her to pass througlh the Door Frame Metal Detector (|)FMD) and while she

passed through the DFtVlD, no alerUbeep sound was given by the DFMD, which

indicated that no metallic substance was present in the body of the passenger.

,3. Based on the primilry inferences, the Government approved valuer Mr Deepiak

Desai was called upon fol testing of the articles. The valuer g€ve his valuation report

dated 11.11.2018 stating 1:hat all lthree Gold Paperthin Foils we'e pure raw Gcld of 24

Kt having purity 995 and totally weighed 1079.600 Grams valred at Rs. 34,'46,083/'

(Rs. Thirty Four Lakhs Foty Six thousand eighty three Only) (Lr>cal Market Value) and

total tariff Value was Rs.31,63,2281- (Rs. Thirty one lakhs si>ty three thousand hvo

hundred twenty eight only). The above values were calculated as per the Notification

No. Bgtz118-Customs (N.T.) dated 31.10.2018 and Notitication No.90/2018''

Customs(N.T.) dated 01 .11.2018

4. Gold paper thin foils totally weighing 1079.600 Grams having Tariff 'ralue of

Rs.31 ,61,2281- (Rs. Thirty one lakhs sixty three thousand twc hundred twenty eight

only) and having a market value of Rs. 34,46,083/- (Rs. Thirly Four Lakhs f:orty {iix

thousand eighty three C)nly) were placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on

13.11.201g and the packing materials - one dismantled maro()n coloured trolley bag

anQ pieqemeal of blue carbon paper-- used for concealment of lhe said gold foils were

under seizurer vide Panchnama dated 13.11.2018. The seizure wias made

gnder the provisions of oustoms Act, 1962 on the reasonable brllief that the said goodr:;;

r,AFA ^m,rnnlar,l in*n lndir ond lial"rlrr fnr r:nnfisnation
'/vere smLrggled into lndiil and liable for confiscation.

F No Vlll/10^o8/SVPIA/O & A/l1Q/2019'20
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5. Statement of Mrr;. Hamidabanu Mohamed Salim Meman was recclrded on

13,11.2018 under Sectiorr 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 ('Act') wherein she interalia

stated that :

r Jhat she was doing business of readymade garments from her home at Surat.
r Jhat she had travelled from Mumbai to Dubai vide ticket bearing PNR WMXJWN in

JET Airways Flight No. 9W 580 on 24.10.2018 and returned from Dubai to Ahmedabad by
Emirates Airlines Flight l\o. EK-538 on 13.1 1.2018.r [hat she was leaving alone at her current address at Surat, which was owned by her.
She used to come to Ahmedabad frequently to purchase readymade garments, bed sheets,
cosmetics etc. which thr:n in turn she sold to women who visit her house at Surat. She used
to earn around Rs.30,010/-, earlier when her husband was alive but now she hardly earn
around Rs.15,000/- to Rs.20,0001.

r Jhat on being asl<ed, as to how many times she had visited a foreign country, she
stated that she had gorre for Haj pilgrimage in 2012 and thereafter she had gone with her
husband Shri Mohamec Salim once, and once she had gone alone in April 2018. She had
visited Dubai in April 2018, by boarding the flight from Mumbai with her sister lSafiabanu
Abubaker Meman, who was staying in Surat and other two relatives and stayed there in a
hotel.r Jhat there she herd purchased burkhas, fabrics, shoes, cosmetic items, perrfumes &
sprays, etc. at that time, from Dubai to bring it to lndia as there was a marriage in her family
very soon.

r Jhat she had taken the return flight from Dubai to Delhi as she had to visit the Dargah
of Nizamuddin Auliya at Delhi. As the entire expense of her visit tc Dubai in April, 12018, was
borne by her Sister-in-law Faridabanu Meman, she did not have to spend too mucll.

r Jhat subsequentllr, she had taken a loan of Rs.50000/-, from her friend and some
savings of around Rs.20000/-, which she arranged by getting her VC (chit fund), f'or visiting
Dubai again on24.10.2018. She had reached the Airport early on 23.10.2018, ancl checked
in for her Jet Ainruays fliglht to Dubai on24.10.2018.

r Jhat on reaching l)ubai, she had visited a market place called Deira, where she knew
certain shopkeepers as she had visited the place many a times earlier too in April, 2018,
She had asked them for a cheap place to stay, on which they directed her to a
flat/apartment near Knifr: market. She had stayed there from 24.10.2018 to 12.11.11018, with
a family who owned the flat, alongwith many other paying guests lixe her.r Jhat during her sl,ay, she used to visit the markets of Sukal-Vukal, Knife, One Ten,
Day to Day, etc. durinl; the evening time daily for shopping burkhas, fabrics, make up
articles, shoes, sprays, etc.r Jhat during one of her visit to the market at Deira, she had met an aged lndian Muslim
woman at one of the shops, who was addressed by everyone as aunty, vr,'hom she
presumed to be a Munrbai based lady. The aunty guided her as to where she could get
certain items at lower prices. She used to meet the aunty every r:ouple of days, 'when she
moved around in markels of Deira or Bur Dubai, which lead to a friendship with aunty.r Jhat as she had too much of goods purchased at Dubai, she had casually informed
the Aunty that she did not have bags to carry them. Then Aunty told her that sihe would
provide her with a big trolley bag which her son would collect from her outside the
Ahmedabad Airport anci for carrying the maroon coloured trolley bag she would be given
around Rs.100001, by aunty's son.r fhat during one ,lf her meetings later on, the Aunty who had brought a maroon
coloured trolley bag, handed it over to her. Later on she took the bag to the room in the
apartment where she was staying and filled it with all the purchases she had made during
her stay at Dubai.r Jhat during her Dubai visit she had also met a friend named Mr. Ahmed Hansoti, who
was a Driver at Dubai sirrce years and belongs to Surat, where shel had first met a few years
back. He used to take hrlr around Dubai in his Car frequently and nad bought her the return
ticket from Dubai to Ahnredabad.

r Jhat on being asl<ed about the gold concealed and brought by her in thr: maroon
coloured trolley bag, slre had inform that it did not belong to her but it might belong to
someone close to the Aunty, as she felt that the Aunty was not that smart enough to do such
concealmeht and could not have the money to own so much gold; that she did not have the

,r.4@^< '-obile number or mobile number of anyone else who was to take the maroon
,r;r:pq@[,rqd"t1olley bag fronr her outside the Ahmedabad Airport.

if /'r,,.irThat\the Aunty hiad informed her that her son would identify her from hrer brown
11q.\colgqfed" npt design in hr:r Black Burkha and her height & fair comprlexion..\,,\-- F.urlher she state<l that on being her arrival, customs officer asked her tic put her

"bag(pg€'s (including One Maroon Coloured trolley bag brought as check-in baggage) in the

' 'X-Ray machine/scanner and while scanning the maroon colourecJ trolley bag, a clark black

E No Vil|/10-08/SVPTA/O & A,/t1O/2019.20
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image appeared on the sides of the maroon coloured trolley bag and on opening of the

sides of the maroon coloured trolley bag, paper thin gold foils were recovered which was

hidden with a covering of c,arbon paper.
r ]hat 107g.600 iram,s. of smuggled gold recovered from her by the customs officers of

AlU, SVpl Airport, Ahhedgbad on 13.1 1.2018, was actually smuggled by her from Durbai.

r That she also state,J that on arrival at Ahmedabad airport, she was given a blank

custom declaration form irr which she had stated that she did not have any dutiable item to

declare before customs.

. That she had intentronally not declared the concealed Paper thin Gold foils on her

arrival at SVp lnternationerl Airfort Ahmedabad, as those who wante:d to smuggle them into

lndia using her, had an intent to evade payment of customs duty and she had just wanted to

raise some quick money frlr her own benefit.

6. An SCN dated 26.0,1.2019 was issued to Mrs. Hamidabanu Mohamed Salim,

Flat no. 4OZ, th1oor Zainia Palace, Variyavi Bazar, Main Road, Surat, Gujarat-l)95003

as to why:-

(i) 24kt Gold in form of paper thin foils totally weighing 1079,60 Grams havirrg purity

gg5 and value,l at is. 31,63,228t- (Rs. Thirty one lakhs sixty three thousand

two hundred twenty eight only)(Tariff Value) and Rs" 34,46,083/' (Rti' Thirty

Four Lakhs F:orty 5i* thoutrnd eighty three Only) (Local Market Vllue)

recovered frorn her and later on seized vide Panchrama dated 13'11'2018

should not be confiscated undersection 111(d), 111(i) and 111(l) and 1',|1(m) of

the Customs Act, 1962',
The packing materials --one dismantled maroon coloured trolley bag and

piecemeal oI blre carbon paper-- used for concealment of the said seiz:ed gold

Ls mentioned in Panchnama dated 13.11.2018 should rrot be confiscaterd under

Section 1 18(a) and 1 19 of the Customs Act' 1962
penalty shoulil not be imposed on her under Section 112(a) & Section 1 12(b) of

the Customs Act, 1962 ior the omissions and commissions mentioneri herein

above.

Defence reply and persorral hearing

7 Mrs. Hamidabanu lVlohamed Salim has not filed defence n:ply to the sholv cau$e

notice issued.

(ii)

(iii)

'7.1 The

hearing on

16.01 .2020

passenger, Mrs. Hamidabanu Mohamed Salim was offered a prersonal

26.12.2019 ;and 16.01 .2020. Shri Mahavir B. Bhansali appeared on

on behalf of, lrlrs. Hamidabanu Mohamed Salim and stated that the seized

lgold did not belong to the noticee nor was she having knowledge of the gold concealed

in the trolley bag which slre was carrying on behalf of another lerson in goodwill and

requested to take lenient view in the case.

Discussions and Findingls

g. I have carefully gone throurgh the facts of the case and I find that the sole issuer

for consideration is to det;ide show cause notice proposing to confiscate the Etold fo'ils;

weighing 1079.60 Grams of purity 995, placed under seizure vidr) Panchnama drawn ort

13.11.201A, and also packing merterial used for concealment ard imposition ol'penalty

on the passenger for violation of the Act. The seizure was made under the provisions of

Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that the said gools were smuggled int<l

ia and liable for confisc,atioh.

r). observe that during panchnama proceedings drawn on dated 13.11'2018 one

was present. 'rhe panchnama clearly draws out the fact that the petssenger

vt I r/10-08/svPrA/o & A/ ttQ/ 2019'20
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had opted for the green cnannel. On suspicion, the passenger \,//as intercepted. lt was

asked as to whether she has anything to declare before the Customs authorities tc:

which she replied that shr: had n,cthing to declare. The passenger was put through the:

Door Frame Metal Detectcr ('DFIVID') wherein no alert sound wrrs heard. The Officers

once again asked as to lrhether she had anything to declare to Customs to wlhich she:

denied" The AIU officers conducted detailed search and exam nation of the baggage

The passenger was carry ng two Check in Baggages i.e. two trolley bags, one maroon

colour bigger trolley bag 'ruhich was securely wrapped with pol'dhene sheets and one:

ash coloured trolley bag arnd one ladies purse as hand baggage. During the s;canning;

of one maroon colour bigger trolley bag the officers observed a dark metallic image in

the vertical wall of the trolley bag. Thereafter, on detailed search of the said baggage of

the passenger, the Custorns officers cut open a portion of the vr:rtical wall of thre trolley

bag and found some yellow coloured metallic foils pasted agair st the vertical wall and

this yellow metal appeared to be Gold in Foil form was recovert.rd. The Govt approved

valuer certified the same ers gold in the form of foils having purity 995.0. The passeng;er

accepted the narration made in the panchnama dtd 13.11.2018. The gold foils; did not

belong to her, and maroon colour bigger trolley bag in which'he gold in the form of

yellow coloured metallic foils pasted against the vertical wall were concealed ancj

recovered was given to helr by an old lady called "Aunty' at the l,nife and the Aunty had

told her that after reachinl; Ahmedabad Aunty's son would call lrer and collect the saicl

trolley bag from her somewhere in Ahmedabad and she did not have the details of the

purchase of the gold. Furtrer, she accepted thatthe smuggling cf gold done by herwas

an offence. lnitially, after denying to carry any dutiable goods or concealed arnything"

the passenger confesserl of carrying gold. lt was subseque,ntly found thert gold

concealed was recovered/found. lt is on record that the passerger has admitted that

she was carrying gold wl'rich was concealed and carried with her.

10. lt was obseryed, based on the facts, that the gold foils we ghing 1079"60 Grams,

concealed in maroon colour bigger trolley bag in which the golcl in the form o1' yellow

,coloured metallic foils pa:;ted agiainst the vertical wall were corrcealed and recoverecl

from the passenger. lt is quite clear that the passenger h:rd not questioned ther

panchnanra proceedings and ac,cepted its correctness at the material time. Evelry

procedure conducted during the panchnama by the Offlcers is well documented and

made in the presence of the panchas as well as the passenger. lt is also to note that

the Government appointetl valuer has certified that the goods wr)re gold of purity 99t'.0

in form of foils. This too has not been controverted either by the panchas or thel

passenger. Further, in deposition too, the passenger has admitted that offendingy

13oods were. concealed inside the maroon colour bigger trollel, bag carried by hrer

is consideracly clear that the gold foils were concealed and passenger

uggled ther said gold. lt remains a fact that the gold was concealed ancl

ination of the baggages, gold in foil form was recovereld. The

approved valuer gave his report stating that the Gold foil recovered from

'Th
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he passenger were made up of gold having purity 995.0. The desicription of the gold is

y detailed in panchnanla and in the SCN.

1. Further, in her depor;ition recorded on 13.11.2018 stated that she opted forthe

reen channel after her arrival. She accepted facts and narration mentioned in the

anchnama dated 13.11.2Ct18. lt is on record that she accepted that she was c,arrying

in foil form concealed inside the maroon colour bigger trolley bag in order to evade

ayment of customs duty. She accepted / admitted that the Offic;ers had found yellow

bstance kept inside the krag. She admitted that the yellow material carried by her in

il form and was kept in berg was gold. She deposed that she agreed with the nnanner

nd method of melting, testing and valuation done by the Governrnent approved valuer.

he further stated that bag was to be delivered to Aunty's son. Sh,> further admitted that

had not declared the offending goods on arrival in order to evade the paynrent of

uty. She accepted the valuation report attached to the p:tnchnama dra'rirn on

13.11.2018. Accordingly, tlrere is sufficient evidence to say that the passenger had

ncealed the gold foils in her person and failed to declare the same. The c;ase of

ncealing gold foils in her person is conclusively proved. it is proved that passenger

lolated Section 77, Sectiorr 79 of the Customs Act for smuggling of gold which wr-.re not

r her bonafide use, thereby violated Rule 11 of the Foreign Trlde Regulation Rules

1993, and , para 2,26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2015-20.

12. lt is seen that the p.rssenger in her baggage declaration frrm had not deiclared

he gold in form of foils, k,:pt and concealed inside maroon colour bigger trollt:y bag

ich were in her possetssion. So this is a clear case of non-declaration and

ncealment of the gold, ar; same was recovered from the maroon colour bigger trolley

in which the gold in the form of yellow coloured metallic foils was pasted against the

ical wall and which totally weighed 1079.60 Grams. The passenger had acquirerJ

ion of and was concerned in carrying, depositing, keepinl;, concealing and has

ealt with the goods which she knew and had reasons to balieve were lietble to

cation, as envisaged under Section 77 of the Act read witlr the Baggage Rules

Baggage Regulations. lt is also seen that the smuggled goods / imports were for

on bonafide purpose toc, as the passenger could not produced anything. lt is,

herefore proved that all th-. above acts of contravention on the oart of the passenger

as rendered the gold foik; seized under panchnama drawn on 13.11.18 is liable to

, under the pro'risions of Sections 111(d), (i), 111(l) and 111(m) of the Act,

gold foils bring in/ imtrlorted by the passenger is to be construed as'smuggling'

ithin the meaning of Se,:tion 2(39) of the Act. I find that the passenger in her

tatement dated 13.11.2018 had stated that a aunt in Dubai prr>vided her with a big

lley bag with a direction that her son would collect from her outside the Ahmeldabad

It is highly improbable that one person might offer an en pty bag to be carried

Rs. 10,000/- for tlre same to the carrier, unless something precious is; to be

and the work of canying the same is being compensated.l'hus, I am not ittclined

t/10-08/svP rA/o & Al Hc I 201s-20i: trio l/[l
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to accept the passeflgeds; version that she was completely una\vare of offendirrg goods

being brought by her. Further, by using the modus of concealment of the gold in foil

form and kept in maroon colour bigger trolley bag found and lecovered from the bag

carried with her, it is obserrved that the passenger was fully aware that the goods would

be offending in nature on its import. Therefore, it is seen that she has knowingly carried

the gold in form of foilsi and failed to declare them on he' arrival at ther airport

Therefore, from the facts it is proved that the passenger has rerdered herself liable for

penal action, under the provisions of Section 112(a) and 1 12(b) rlf the Act.

13. Further, the packilrg materials namely one dismantled rnaroon coloured trolley

bag and piecemeal of blur: carbon paper-- used for concealmenl of the said sei;zed golcl

used for concealing the 9,31fl foils, seized under panchnama dratvn on 13.11.2018 whrch

were attempted to be smrggled in lndia in contravention to the provisions of llule 3l of

the Baggage Rules 2016 read with Section 79 of the Customs /\ct, '1 962 and therefore:

said packing material used for concealment of the smuggl-.d goods is liable for

confiscation under the prc,visions of Sections 1 18(a) & 1 19 of the , Customs Act '1962.

14. I find that the passr:nger has neither claimed for ownership of the gold nor sought

for redemption. Even oth:rwise, lfind that the passenger corrfessed of carrl7ing gold

foils having purity 995.0 totally weighing 1079.60 Grams and tried to smuggle it by

hoodwinking the Customr; Authorities. This leaves me with no option but to absolut,ely

confiscate the gold. I am '.herefore, not inclined to use my discretion to give an option to

redeem the gold on paynrent of a redemption fine, as envisage d under Sectic,n 121\ ctf

the Act. ln support of my ilbove contention, I rely upon the following case laws.

i) Judgment of Kerala High Court in the case of Abdul Razak reported at 121012(27!>'t
ELT 300 (Ker)l
ii) Judgment in the :ase of Samynathan Murugesan reporterl at [ 2009 (247) ELT 21
(Mad)l
iii) Judgment of Horr'ble High Court of Madras reported at 2016-TIOL-1664-HC-MI\D-
CLIS in respect of Millabar Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd
iv) Hon'ble Supreme, Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatie, reported at 2003 (15ti)
ELr 423 (SC)
v)Judgment of Hon'krle CESTAT in the case of Khemani Purs rottam Mohandars Vs CC)

CSl, Airport, Mumba reported in 2017(354)ELT 275lri. Mum)

15. Given the facts of the present case before me and the 'ulings cited above,the

gold was kept undeclarerj and concealed ingeniously and therefore was prohibitedl in

nature anrd is liable to be confiscated absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivoc;al terms

that the gold foils having purity 995.0 totally weighing 1079.60 Grams, placed unrderr

seizure vide panchnama drawn on 13.11.2018 and recovered from the Passenger,

would be liable to absolutr: confiscation under Section 1 1 1(d), (i) (l) & (m) of ther Act.

t"'...

16. I find that Mrs. Hamidabanu Mohamed Salim has
l

under the provisions of Sr-'ction 112(a) & (b) of the Act. lt
been proposed penal action

is quite clear from the above

findings that she had involved herself and concealed gold foils. She has accepted ern,C

admitted the facts and panchnama proceedings. Despite her krowledge that the goods

F No Vilr/10-08/SVprA/O & A/fiOJ201.9-21J
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to be declared and they'would be offending on its import, the Passenger had tried

clear the gold foils of gold having purity 995.0 totally weighing 1079.60 Grams lcy not

ring the same by herself. Therefore, her liability for penal action under Sections

Act is established. Therefore, given this fact, penalty could be12(a) & (b) of the

posed.

Given my above findirtgs, I pass the following Order.

ORDER

I order absolute corrfiscation of the gold in form of pap er thin foils totally

weighing 1079.60 Grams having a tariff value of Rs 31,63,',2281 (Rupees'thirty

one lakhs sixty thrert thousand two hundred twenty eigt t only) and a nnarket

value of Rs. 34,46,0i33/- (Rupees. Thirty Four Lakhs Forty Six thousand eighty

three Only), placed rnder seizure vide panchnama drawn on 13.11.2018, and

attempted to be snuggled and recovered from the pilssenger, under ther

provisions of Sectionr; 1 1 1(d), (i), 1 1 1(l), 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act 1962;

I order absolute confiscation of the packing materials natnely one dismantled

maroon coloured trclley bag and piecemeal of blue carbon paper used for

concealing the gold fr>ils, seized under Panchnama drawn r>n 13.11.2018 under

Section 1 18(a) and 1 '19 of the Customs Act, 1962;

I impose a penalty of Rs.1,50,O0O/-(Rupees One Lakh Fifty

Mrs. Hamidabanu Mohamed Salim under the provisions o1

Customs Act 1962

Thousand orrly) on

Sections 112 of the

=s^W
No Vl I l/1 0-08/SVPIA/O &,4/HQ/201 9-20

(Shankhesh Mehta)
Joint Commissioner

Date: 31.01 .2020

S

Hamidabanu Mohamecl Salim
lat no. 402, 4th floor Zaina Palace,
ariyavi Bazar, Main Road,

at, Gujarat-395003

opy to:
1. The Principal Commir;sioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.
2. The Deputy Commiss;ioner, Customs, RRA, Ahmedabad.
3, The Deputy Commiss;ioner, Customs SVPIA, Customs, Ahnredabad
4. The Deputy Commissiioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmeclabad.
.5. r The Deputy Commissiioner, Customs, Legal Prosecution, Ahntedabad.

.6. 'The System ln-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for upload on the official w'ebsite

The Guard File.
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